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ANDYORK. COUNTYSend for Catalogue SUBURBS

It ha* come to my attention that many individuals, pjeO- 
tifully supplied with coal, are procuring further supplies from 
dealers, and that in many cases it has been necessary for the 
mep making delivery to trim back the fuel m bms in order to 

for the additional quantity. „ :/ 'Æ

I MULE AND GRAHAM 
ELECTED AGAIN

WESTON VOTING 
IS FAIRLY HEAVY

V

i
X

ÆjSBfSStiy-

feimfife: mS'A

Edison, Victor, Columbia, 
Pathe, Emerson, Lyric, 
and Parquette Records 
for sale.
The Lyric and Parquette Records
play on Pathe machines.

■

all kinds of phonograph
NOVELTIES

L secure room
I have instructed the coal dealers to report every such 

'nstance to me, and I shall institute rigorous prosecution of 
such persons for infraction of the Dominion Fuel Regulations.

Such conduct in the present stringency, when many are 
suffering for want of fuel, is criminal, and I shall invoke pro- 
0688 of law to punish the offenders; iri addition, I shall, as 
authorized by the Fuel Regulations, remove from the bins of 
such offenders all fuel which they have in stock over and 
above tike two months’ supply allowed by the Regulations.

R. C. HARRIS, -
Honorary Fuel Controller t 

A for Ontario.

Sgt. Lacey Made Good Run 
in York Township 

Contest.

Personal Dispute Between 
Bull and Church Marked 

Proceedings.
k

Hi
Considering that the mayor and 

of Weston were both elected by

I / centredinterestTremendous 
around the election for first and third 
deputy reeves in York Township yes* 
ter day, : and .one. .of.-the. .largest votes 
in the history of the municipality was 
recorded for these two offices, despite 
the fact that Reeve Griffith, Deputy 
Barker and Councillor McKay were 
returned by acclamation.

The candidates for 
were F. H. Miller, C7 T. Lacey and C. 
Johnston, and by" 8 o’clock the town
ship offices on Jarvis street nVre 
filled to the doors. W. A. Clarke, 
returning officer, announced the votes 
as received. For first deputy 
vote was as follows:

Miller .......
Lacey ................
Johnston .....

For third deputy reeve the vote was 
■■I 1605

SSI= ? w reeve
acclamation the electors took an active 
Interest In the councillors', trustees’ 
and commissioners’ contest, and busied

of thethemselves from, the opening 
poll till Its closing bringing out the 

The only issue for comment 
was a personal dispute between R. J. 
Bull and H. J. Chufch, contestants for 

md light commission, 
d oy the wit-ndrawai ot 

certain accusa/wpnS made by Mr.

The electiori resalte are:
Mayor.

Dr. W. J. Chariton (acclamation).
Reeve.

J. M. Gardhouse (acclamation). 
Council.

ill*’
t 1

HI City Hall, Toronto, 
December 31st, 1917.

first deputy• i

Ainifii tss. vote. 0
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III I water, power a 

which was stille Notice to Coal Dealers of City of TorontoIII the✓ ' I
vhurch.
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/ It has come to my attention that many individuals are 
securing delivery of coal who have ample supplies on hand; 
and that in some cases it has been necessary for the men mak
ing delivery to trim the fuel in the bins in order to accommo
date the additional quantity.

All coal dealers are hereby required to refuse to leave 
such excess quantities of coal at the premises of the individ
ual ordering, and to report promptly the circumstances to me, 
when I shall immediately institute proceedings under the 
Dominion Fuel Regulations.

This order is imperative.

City Hall, Toronto,
December 31st, 1917.

Solophone Shop
310 YONGE ST.

Graham 
Woolner ....

Following the announcement of the 
result, a public, meeting was . 
vened. with Reeve Tom Griffith in 
the chair, when short addresses were 
given, by Messrs. Miller and Graham, 
appreciative of the splendid support 
accorded, and reaffirming their deter
mination to give even better service 
to the township than before. The 
completion of the waterworks sys
tem would be carried ilong with all 
possible speed consistent with the
times, and there would be a careful
husbanding of the finances of the 
township. , ,, .

C. T. Lacey, candidate for first
deputy, also spoke briefly. Mr. La
cey said that he had fought and lost, 
and that everything he could do to 
assist the council would be done. He 
was given a fine reception, and said 
that he again would be a candidate 
next year. ..

A feature of the meeting was the 
stormy passage between I. C. Woo li
ner, who opposed W- M. Gfiaham, and 
W. A. Carter, and for a time a good 
deal of excitement prevailed, but the 
storm blew over, and the big gather
ing wourid up with reusing cheers for 

-- the King and the candidates. Others

Hi 664
2788. Maeklin 

~ - W. Webster 
Jas. Gard house
Robert Wright .....................
A. E. Scythes .............
Geo. Sainsbury .....................
M. Harris ................................
J. Richardson -,.......................

Board of Education. 
D. Campbell ,...
R. J. Flynn. ........

con-.... 269 t
2168v 1871 Only $85.00 181
178I st x
172

ij 114

because of his prior affiliation with the 
provisional government.

Strong Personnel.
The United States railroad commis

sion to'the Russian Government ar
rived in Petrograd last June, and un
til' the recent Bolshevik disturbances 
had been actively engaged in assist
ing the Russian railways out of their 
operating difficulties.

The personnel of the commission, 
which was not officially announced, 
follows: John F. Stevens, of New 
York, former chief engineer of the 
Panama Canal, chairman; W. L. Dar
ling, of St. Paul, chief engineer of the 

Washington, Jan. 1.—No word from Northern Pacific Railway; Henry N.
Official sources had reached the state ^’îp’re^d^t ^the^wlbaT^U 

department tonight regarding the re- rQad; George Gibbs, 0f Philadelphia, 
ported arrest of members of the form’er chief mechanical engineer of 
American railway mission at Irkutsk the Pennsylvania Railroad, and J. P. special to The Toronto World. 
The department's communication with Grineri Df Baltimore, chief consulting 
Russia has been very irregular, how- engineer of the Baltimore and Ohio 
ever, and cBRjcials would not be sur- Railroad. Chairman Stevens had the 
prised if the report were true. An rank 0f minister plenipotentiary to the 
inquiry will be sent to Ambassador RUSSian Government, but his appoint- 
Francis at PStrograd at once. ment did not infringe on the status of

Altho several railroad units, each pavid R. Francis, the American
bassador. *

A despatch from Tokito, dated Dec.
27, said Mr. Stevens had arrived at 
Nagasaki, Japan, Dec. 19, from Vladi
vostok, and that he had reserved the 
accommodation of an entire hotel in 
Nagasaki for 320 members of his staff 
who accompanied him. The despatch 
also carried a statement from Mr.
Stevens in which he declared it was 
his intention to return to Russia with 
his staff and remain there as long as 
they could be of any assistance to Vie 
Russian people.

302RUSSIANS ARREST 
U. S. RAIEOADMEN

. 297
D. Rowrilree, Jr. ......... 289
J. Hearns .....

‘Mrs. F. Moffat 
O. Masters ..,
W. Hollingsworth ........... 64
T. L. -Moffat ..............; 81
Mrs'. Lyons .. .■..................... 49

Water, Power and Light Commission.
R. J. Bull 
H. J. Church

Of the elected councillors S. Mack- 
Hn is credited with aspiring to his 
usual standing at the head of the poll.
Robert Wright is the new face in the 
council, who will occupy the seat made 
vacant by the retiring member, W. J.
Inch. Councillors 8. Maeklin, W. Web
ster, Jas. Gardhouse and A. E. Scythes
are returned to office. ____

J. Héarnej makes his initial appear- who 'spoke during the evening were
tie reeve

; fi

160
124
101■ HERBERT C. DAVIS 

MAYOR OF DUNDAS
1 R. C. HARRIS,

Honorary Fuel Controller 
for Ontario.

American Mission Members 
, Imprisoned by Bolsheviki, 

Washington Hears.

i 284
135I

z - r _....

Reeve, Commissioner and 
Three Trustees Also by 

Acclamation.

'—i
I

I 1;a5 |j
(

:

i „„ Deputy Reeve Barker and
Councillor Charlie McKay.

Hamilton, Jan. 1,—Dundee munici
pal nominations, which were held ip 
tiie town hall, were featured by 
the election by acclamation of Her
bert C. Davis as mayor, John Doug
las as reeve, and William Mount as the 
commissioner of public utilities. Three 
school trustees were also elected by ac
clamation and nine candidates were en
tered for aldermanic honors, with six to 
be appointed. It is expected, however, 
that a number of the candidates will 
drop out before the voting takes plaça 
next Monday. 'The nominations were as 
follows ; Deputy reeve—William Henry 
Moss and J. W. Dickson. Aldermen— 
-Charles E, Dickson, Joseph A. Lee, John 
W. Dickson, W. H. Moss. John Brant, 
Wiliam Jt Kerr, H. W. Angola, William 
Ball, Edwin J. Mooney and Wilmot Hall. 
School trustees—Charles W. Pennington, 
acclamation. Mount Ward; Harry W. 
Lawson, acclamation, Canal Ward; 
Homer W. Simpson, acclamation, Valley 
Ward. William George Clark and Joseph 
A. Thompson' nominated Canal Ward: 
Joseph Lyne and Joseph A. Thompson

ance on the bdartT of education. Trus
tees D. Campbell, R. J. Flynn and D. 
Rowntree. Jr., are re-elected.

-The returns, which were in charge 
of Ï. '«...Taylor, town clerk, jyere 
handled In air expeditious manner.

Silii; I. j
iSiSSSii::
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY

IS PERMITTED TO MEET
am-

compnising several hundred men are 
In Siberia to assist in improving con
ditions on the trans-Siberian railway, 
it is thought that only a few could 
ihave been at Irkutsk. They preb- 
aibiy are scattered -in email detach
ments along the entire route.

There have been frequent rumors 
that the railway mission was about 
to withdraw and return to this coun
try, but the state department has In
dicated that the men would be kept 
at their posts, and that, altho recog
nition of the Bolsheviki regime is 
withheld, there is no disposition to-j-. 
curtail the work of railway rehabilita
tion begun under the Kerensky pro 
visional government.

The American embassy at Petrograd 
reported to the state department last 
Wednesday that Charles Smith, a 
member of the railway mission, had 
been arrested at Tchita, Siberia, but 
had been released after a few hours 
of detention. Earlier news despatches 
from Russia said that Mr. Smith had 
been taken into custody, while in com
pany with M. Oustrougoff, former as
sistant minister of railways in Russia, 
who was arrested by the Bolsheviki trograd.

Wfll Open Sessions by Grace of Bolsheviki 
But Can’t Question Maxlmlllst 

Power.

Petrograd. Monday. Dec. 31.—The even
ing newspapers today declare that itJS 
likely the constituent assembly will open
tomorrow and Quote Nikolai Vit
Bolshevik premier, a* their authority for

, the statement. It I* expected that ,the
There was a bear hunt at the assembly will hold only a brief session

beaches yesterday 'momdngv but with- and then take a recess until after the
•pplt tine quarry being foom-d. Toward! Ruœian Christmas (Jan. 7). Reports co- 
X end /Of last wefk two bearie e.- «SS®
caped near York Mills and these have Tbâ^ncials at thç gmotoy Institute, the 
not yet been captured. On Sunday headquarters of ’ the Bolsheviki, are ex- 
evening last a woman who has Just pected to demand that the assembly shall 
come recently to live on Lenity avenue not take upon itself the question of de
saw bear tracks leading from Queen ciding th« of the workmen s
street to the shore alt about 11 o’clock and 80 tiiers d 

while there Was a small Call of snow. KINGSDALE ELECTIONS.
When ghe read The World on Monday ________
morning she saw the report of the es- xiiu election In the police Village of 
cape of the bears and she organized a Kingsdale yesterday tesulted In the elec
hunting party. She herself is a crack tkm of the first three candidates: J. 
shot, being well-known as such in and McKenzie. 27; R. C B. belles, 24 ; B. J.
around Soarboro, whence she comes, ^lune^ 14: J. A. Vickers, 9, and R. Adam-

on d she started ont to find Bruin yes- ’ 
terday. She feels confident that one or 
both of the escaped bears may be hid
ing in the bush Just east of Victoria 
Park.

It would appear that the bears. If 
they are in the district, are Mving 
luxuriously, for many residents have 
missed parcels eonitalnlng ducks, 
gee^e and chickens which were left 
late at night on porches by messenger 
toys. It is thought that the bears may 
have taken up residence tor the winter 
In one of the vacant cottages in the 
neighborhood, and this has caused 
much excitement..

WOMAN HEADS PARTY
OUT ON BEAR HUNT

i (.

~%

Circumstances Point to Presence at 
Beaches of Animals Escaped 

From York Milia

3
■

II
m ■ 1

II1■1f
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m tI THREE AMBASSADORS

WILL SHORTLY RETIRE W. M. GRAHAM, 
Candidate-Elect.

We take this, the first opportunity, to thank the people of York 
Township for the trust reposed in us, and will use every energy to 
merit a continuation of it.

F. H. MILLER, 
Candidate-Elect.

V 1

«. London. Jan. 1.—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice and Lord Bertie, according to 
The Daily Chronicle, will shortly re
tire from

I

*
FRED H. MILLER 
W. M. GRAHAMthe British embassies at nominated Foundry Ward.

When the appraisal reports cf the city 
water -.voiks department is submitted by 
Eng neer Gray It m understood that the 
flgu.fcs w.ll show that the water works 
system is valued at 43.000.0d0 and that the 
am.ual turnover is $300,000. It will also 
show that the department is coming out 
ahead to the tune of $60,006 yearly, the 
gr.ater part of which. is taken from the 
domtellc users, as some of the manufac
turers are getting water as low as 7% 
cents per 1000 gal.ons.

Following the presentation of the report 
it is hinted that a proper system of book
keeping and accounting will be installed 

. f >r the department, and also there will 
\ be an adjustment of- the water rates.

i’! The news-Washington and Paris.
adds that it is rumored that

1
paper
Sir George Buchanan is about to re
sign his post as ambassador at Pe-

abouts. At that moment he beheld a 
troop of German cavalry galloping to
ward him. 
his engine full, and skimming the 
ground charged the advancing Ger
mans.
automatic pistol, the airman opening 
with his Lewis gun. 
elude the officer and numerous men 
and horses.
The airman intended leaving nothing 
to çhance, so he flew a distance west
ward to ensure landing on the British 
side. When he next landed It was 
needless to ask his whereabouts, tor 
he recognized Paris a few kilometres 
away.

TORONTO oma iSAWiAietwClifli
AU»
jrmomy

DR. DAVISON CHOSEN.
He immediately opened

l Little Interest Shown In Elections In 
Etobicoke.

Very little interest was manifested in 
the municipal elections In Etobicoke 
Township yesterday due to the fact that 
the reeve, Jan.es Dar.drldge, =was elected, 
together with one or two of the other 
members, by acclamation. For first dep
uty reeve the vote was Dr. Davison 138 
and W Gardhouse 548. For council the 
vole was T A. C. Tier 393, A. E. Mercer 
364, J. Tizzard.i74 and P. W. Ball 125, 
two to be elected.

,, *The leading officer fired anf

jt WAR SUMMARY jt Casualties in
i'

I 'The remainder bolted.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED .Diamonds so Credit 4
•1. S3. 98 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS*

15 Toronto Arced* , 
Opp. Temperance.

AIR BOARD OFFICES
IN BRITISH MUSEUM

Palestine the British, who have ee- | tlllery operation. The British contingent
has been heard from. It has carried out 
several small raids against the enemy 
across the difficult Piave River. The 
present chief British aim is to destroy by 
artillery fire, guided by aerial oDserva- 

pposing batteries of the Aus- 
thts work the British guns are 

General

I GUNS PAY IBM'S 
COMMENTS T0FRIÏÏ

to recover 
pur-

assteted by Germans.
Jerusalem, have continued their 
suit, killing 1000 more Turks and taking 
706 more prisoners. Particulars of the 
fighting show that the Turkish effort 
against Jerusalem was more serious than 
at first supposed. The battle lasted for 
26 hours, and It was won at the criti
cal moment when General Alleraby seized 
hie opportunity of beginning a counter
attack against the Turkish left Hank. 
The British advanced two miles and a 
half over a difficult country, and forced 
the Turkish centre and left wing to re
tire In contormity with the Turkish 
right before a British general advance. 
General Allenby has secured the line 
Burmah-Ras el Tchumeh-Kain Alla el 
Tlfeh-Wadt el Kelb. His further oper
ations arç extending north of this line.

* * *
The British thus retain the initiative 

In Palestine and besides have gamed 
the advantage of securing the nodal 
points of important roads. These roaus 
run northward towards Syria and later
ally as well behind the British line. Dur
ing the Turkish offensive against Jerusa
lem, the British left wing on the Medi
terranean coast, north pf Jaffa, remained 
Inactive. More will be heard from it 
doubtless In the next day or so. The 
result of the campaign and the fate of 

* Turkey, however, depend on the forces 
that the British Government will spare 
to General Allenby. The more narrow 
centralists in England keep urging the 
abandonment of this campaign, and the 
concentration of every man possible on 
the western front. The advantage of a 
speedy defeat of the Turks and the oc
cupation of Syria, however, would be im
portant, especially in respect to its in
fluence on southern Russia. If Kaledlnes 
holds the south, he will require a new 

^ line of supply by way of the Mediter- 
^ranean Sea. The opening of this line by 
^fche reduction of Turkey would bring the 
■tiles a big reinforcement of fully equip- 
■led southern Russians and might serve 
Jlo save at least the richer and more 
r populous centres from a German peace 

and German exploitation. The allied fleet 
could gain control of the Black Sea and 
overawe Bolsheviki influence among the 
Bailors.

SCARBORO PIONEER
- DIED LAST NIGHT AT HAVANA TODAY.Government’s Intention Causes Storm 

of Protest From Antiquarians 
and Scholars.

London, Jan. 1.—The Star says the 
government has taken over the British 
miusemm. to be used as offices for the 
air board.

The government's decision to appro
priate the B.Irish museum for the air 
beard’s headquarters appears destined 
to provoke great agitation among anti
quarians and scholars. Sir John E. 
Sajidys, puolic orator in Cambridge 
University, has written a vigorous let
ter ot protest on hearing the rumor of 
the air board’s intention. He pointed 
out that it would be impossible to re
move more than a fraction of the valu
able contents of the museum, 
tlart what was left probably would be 
damaged by ill-usage.

Sir John referred ailso to the fire 
risk of the new occupancy, and, more
over, that the building whose treasures 
are the envy of Germany had not as 
yet been attacked from the air. He 
feared, however, that when the air 
board were installed there It would 
be regarded as the legitimate object of 
an enemy a.tack. ,

'
ftion, the op. 

trians. In
having considerable success.
Plumer reports that all the allied troops 
are confident of success for*their united 
efforts. The Italians, who occupy defen- 

Monte Grappa and the Asi-

Havana, Jan. 1.—Entries for Wednes
day;

FIRST RACE—6)4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olue and up, claiming, $400:
Highway...................... 99 Dufloss
Gemp............................. 103 Rio Brazos ...105
Brown Prince.........105 Bill Wiley
Bid Nelson................105 Tom Elward ..108

SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, $4U0:
Snip.................................*96 James G............. *97
Jiuzanti....................... 104 Dr. Prather ..105
Radiant Flower. ..105 Business Agent 106
Elizabeth Lee.........107 Vagabond .......... 106
Sargon II................... 108 Fuzzy Wuzzy. .109
Enver Bey................ 115

THIRD RACE—5)4 . furlongs, 
year-olds, and up, claiming, $400 :
Brown Baby............. 99 .Banyan
Frank Coleman. ...101 B F. Albee
Thirst....................  ...108 Deviltry ...
Piquette.................... .112 Parlor Boy

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $400 : *
Splzzerrinckturn.• 104 R. of Luzerne.*106 
Beaumont Belle..*107 Freedom 
Lady Spendthrift.112 Juaqin .
Betterton

IU
Jacob Sch'enker, East Toronto, 

Pasaer^Out Suddenly After Long 
and Useful Career.

I I:
Ii *:

f101
i slve lines on ...

Plateau, have worked untiringly to Jacob Schlenker, a pioneer of Scar- 
boro Township, died Neiw Year’* night 
iq hi* eighty-fifth year, after a long 
and useful life.
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Harper, 272 
Main street. East Toronto, the late 
Mr. Schlenker was In his usual 
health until taken with an attack of 
heart trouble last night.

The late Mr'. Schlenker came to 
Canada from the old country when 
fourteen yeans of age, and since that 
time has lived and worked In Scar- 
boro. He conducted a good trade as 
a blacksmith for thirty years in East 
Toronto. He was an earnest mem
ber of the congregation of Emman
uel Presbyterian Church since its in
ception, having had the honor of 
naming the church. He had served swarmed into a short length of t pench
as an elder and on the board of man- es on the right but elsewhere they 
agement of the church.

Mrs. Schlenker died about five
years ago. Five daughters survive. face heavy machine gun and rifle 
Besides Mrs. Harper, with whom the i fire. While our supports were or- 
laite Mr. Schlenker lived, there are ganizing for the counter-attack our 
left to mourn the loss of a kind fa- gunners put up a fierce barrage 
then, Mrs. W. Bowes of Buffalo, N Y.: against the invaders driving them to 
Mrs. Robert Boyd, 365 Danforth av- j OOVer, with the result that when we 
enue; Mrs. Wm. Brown, fill Annejte | C10ssed the snow-clad ground we took 
street. West Toronto, and Mrs. F.
Hitchcock, 215 DeGrassi street-

Salvoes of High Explosives Notify 
Enemy of the Time and 

the Date.

J 105Î ‘ ago
strengthen them.1 * « •

Living with hisIt seems that the allies will have to 
join in the peace conference between the 
Bolsheviki and the Germans, and by tak
ing a strong hand foil the Germans in 
realizing their designs against Russia. 
The British Government Is beginning to 
perceive the seriousness of the German 
negotiations. Thus the politic?' .'actors 
arc taking an increasing importance in 
the conduct of the war, and the time 
has come for the allies not only to act 
vigorously diplomatically, but to back 
up their diplomacy by striking gains in 
the field. They need a victory with an 
important gain of territory to discount 
the German peace offers on the basis of 

draw. The Bolsheviki, meanwhile, it 
seems, "are beginning to realize the seri
ousness of their dealings with Germany, 
and tliey are Intensifying their propagan
da among the German troope. Frater
nization at the front is extending enor
mously. At the same time, it must be 
remembered that the German soldier, 
with his superior education, is unlikely 
to find enough common-sense in the Bol
shevik! doctrine to captivate his Intellect.

i|

k1
London, Dec. 16.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency).—A Router despatch 
from British headquarters states that 
the enemy's attack yesterday north
west of La Vacquerle was carried cut 
after a fierce bombardment. The at
tack was concentrated on a half mile 
front and the waves advanced under 
cover of flammenwerfers.

Two Killed in Explosion
Of Nanoose Powder Plant

î three-
4

108| » .108
Nanaimo, B.C„ Jan. 1.—Two men 

killed when one of the units at

andI 108 n<.114 oiwere
the Giant Powder Company’s works 
at Nanoose Bay was destroyed by an 
explosion today. All the buildings of 
the works were somewhat damaged.

di

Partiesft hi112 :
114 h<

-.lit Joe Finn ............ 114
FIFTH RACE—Cla/iming, 3-year-olds 

and up, $400, C furlongs:
xFnonella................ 89 Bliz. McNaugh’n. 101
xGore cn................. 106 Duchess of Liz’1.109
Molly McGuire. ..Ill Lady Matchm’r. .112 
Marie C-........112 Andrew O’Day ..114

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4- year-olds 
and up. $400, 1 mile and 20 yards:
xBr'shisund..........102 xLe/ly Rowena. .10
Feather Duster..111 Zodiac 
Regular.............. ‘...112 Evelyna

were unable to rush the parapet in
bi
TiTHE qnintn» That «et Affect Head

Because of its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the bead. There is only one 
■ Broroo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on box. 30o.

HII h
Ol

DROP HUNDRED BOMBS
ON GERMAN BILLETS

e e
What little news comes from the In

terior of Russia shows that the fighting 
hc'we n the Bolsheviki and Cossacks and 
Ukrainiavs Is becom’ng heavy. A battle 
has proceeded for three days at Ktrst, 
south of Moscow, with each side nltch’ng 
heavily into the other. The result re- 
m-lns In the balance The Cossacks had 
r>re~i*11slv defeated and routed a Bol- 

Tho cutting of Moscow

!h
the whole of the trenches the Ger
mans had carried. It 
straggling remnant of 
storming parties that got back across 
No Man’s Land.

The New Year was ushered in ac
custom.

112
PRINCE on leave.London. Jan. 1—The following of

ficial communication dealing with 
aviation was issued this evening: 

"Very little flying was

was
fthe

a very 
original x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and 
decidedly cold.
cof^I^rier—Northerly winds; fair and

V .8
The Prince of Wales arrived « St 

Bu k ngham Palace last Monday* 
leave from the front,; and was wel
comed by the King and Queen. - ' ■

INGERSOLLPOULTRY SHOW. J,
tirpossible

Monday and today owing to the mist. 
During the night, altho the improve
ment was only slight, our airplanes 
dropped over a hundred bombs on 
hostile billets in the neighborhood of 
Roùlers and Menin. 
hits were obtained. A moving train 
also was bombed and hit.

"All of our jptachines returned.’’

Special to The Toronto World.
Ingereoll, Ont., Jan. 1—With s 

splendid representation in pract cal'y 
every class, the annual show or the 
Ingereoll and South Oxford Poultry 
Association opened today in the town 
hall, ft has been necessary to pro
vide cooping for more than six hun
dred birds and the show is charac
terized by officials as the finest ever 
held here. A large number of the 
foremost western Ontario fanciers are 
exhibiting and the exhibits include 
many of the prominent winners at 
the big Guelph show. The show will 
continue until Frid^r.

To Prevent the Grip.
Colds ce use Grip—Laxative Bromo 

Quinine Tablets remove the cause. There 
is only one "Broeno Quinine.” E. W. 
Grove's rig nature on box. 30c.

At midnightcording to 
groups of batteries put over salvoes 
of high explosives In bursts of a dozen 
at a time, thus Indicating that It was 
12 o’clock. Then other gunners joined 
in punctually with firing indicating 
the numerals 1918. after which bou
quets of gas shells were sent speed
ing to bid Fritz a happy New Year. 
Naturally this form of greeting war- 
resented at some places, notably near 
AH eux and Fresnoy, where a regular 
quarrel between the heavies blasted 
up the party.

Scottish celebrations were more sub
dued than usual, possibly owing tc 
the scarcity of whiskey. A wonder
ful story Is told of the adventure oi 
a young airman, who In thick weathei 

1 landed and asked a peasant his where-
1 6

ehev kl force, 
froir southern Ruse’s has reduced the 
rer un of Moscow to famine. All the Ces
se cks luive to do Is to delay the Bol- 
shev’kl and food shortage will do the 
rest for them. Several direct• » *

The long-looked-for enow has fallen at 
last in the Italian Alps, and it has proved 
an effective ally of the allies, for it came 
down so heavily that it blockaded in the 
vmlleya and gorges large forces of (Aus
trians and Germans. Many detachments 
of the enemy are Isolated, and the line ol 
supplv from Trent "to the Aslago Plateau 
is blocked. Unless an army of Austrian*- 
wSteh is laboring to restore communica
tions can soon succeed In this aim the 
enemy will lose terribly In the mountains. 
The latest military efforts of the Italians 
have mainly consisted in the driving oi 
the Austrians from the bridgehead dl 
Zenlson. on the Piave. They succeeded 
by means of a combined infantry and ar-

A SPECIAL SERVICEi
Aunther day of artillery fghiing has 

peesH ft the British front. The ch<ef 
cen’rei of bombardment are the regions 
of Cambrai rjid Vnres. the pointe of the 
two vital peuetratiore in the German l'ne. 
The Ge’-mans attempted a raid agnin«t 
the British near Toog. the neck of the 
Ta Baseee a •’’lent and encountered a 
stiff fire. The ra'd 
The e"omy ela’ms that he gained a tittle 
strip of ground south of Mareolng T"e 
Frerch are lmv’ng artillery rorr.hats and 

The British avta- 
raldlng operations on 

the front north of c«’onlca. News from 
Mesopotamia Is lacking.

book* of record, documents and funds.
Consult es about the many phases of this Special Service.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
HEAD OFFICE

Henry F. Gooderham, President.

i «

! »STEAMER AURORA FEARED LOST

London. Jen. 2.—The Daily Mall gays 
it is feared that the Antarctic relief 
ship Aurora, which took part in the 
Shack’eton expedition, has been lost 
rlth all hands while returning to Eng

land.. It is understood the vessel s-tiled 
from Wellington, N.Z.. In June with a 
crew of about 22 and nothing has been 
heard from It since.
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